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Come now, little friends, as

soon as you will,

I am ready to play at the

game of the Mill.
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This is the Mill

that Charles built.



This is the Cat,

that liv'd in the Mill

that Charles built.







This is the Rat,

that look'd sly at the

cat, that liv'd in the

Mill that Charles

built.



This is the Dog,
that bark'd at the

rat, that look'd sly

at the cat, that liv'd

in the Mill that

Charles built*







This is the Sheep,
that fear'd the dog,
that bark'd at the

rat, that lookd sly

at the cat, that liv'd

in the mill that

Charles built.



This isthe Cow,that
low'd at the sheep,
that fear'd the dog,
that bark'd at the rat,

that look d sly at the

cat, that liv'd in the

mill thatCharles built.







This is the Horse, that

graz'd with the cow, that

low'd at the sheep, that

fear'd the dog-, that bark'd

at the rat, that look'd sly

at the cat, that liv'd in the

mill that Charles built.



This is the Pig-, that ran

from the horse, that graz'd

with the cow, that low'd at

the sheep, that fear'd the

dog, that bark'd at the rat,

that look'd sly at the cat,

that liv'd in the mill that

Charles built.







This is the Goat, that shook

his head at the pig, that ran

from the horse, that graz'd

with the cow, that low'd at

the sheep, thatfear'dthe dog,

that bark'd at the rat, that

look'd sly at the cat, that liv'd

in the mill that Charles built.



This is the Cock, that crow'd

at the goat, that shook his head

at the pig, that ran from the horse,

that graz'd with the cow, that

low'd at the sheep, that fear'd the

dog, that bark'd at the rat, that

look'd sly at the cat, that liv'd in

the mill that Charles built.







This is the Monkey, that mi-

mick'd the cock, that crow'd at the

goat, that shook his head at the

pig, that ran from the horse, that

graz'd with the cow, that low'd

at the sheep, that fear'd the dog,
that bark'd at the rat, that look'd

sly at the cat, that liv'd in the mill

that Charles built.



This is the Robin, that admir'd the

monkey, that mimick'd the cock, that

crow'd at the goat, that shook his head at

the pig, that ran from the horse, that

graz'd with the cow, that low'd at the

sheep, that fear'd the dog, that bark'd at

the rat, that look'd sly at the cat, that

liv'd in the mill that Charles built.







This is the Parrot, that talk'd to the

robin, that admir'd the monkey, that

mimick'd the cock, that crow'd at the

goat, that shook his head at the pig, that

ran from the horse, that graz'd with the

cow, that low'd at the sheep, that look'd

sly at the cat, that liv'd in the mill that

Charles built.



This is the Owl, that look'd grave at

the parrot, that talk'd to the robin, that

admir'd the monkey, that mimick'd the

cock, that erow'd at the goat, that shook

his head at the pig, that ran from the horse,

that graz'd with the cow, that low'd at the

sheep, that fear'd the dog, that bark'd at

the rat, that look*d sly at the cat, that liv'd

in the mill that Charles built.
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